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ABSTRACT The vacuolar membrane of red beet vacuoles contains a channel which was not gated by voltage or Ca2+ ions. Its unit
conductance was 20 pS in 200 mM symmetrical KCI solutions. It was stretch activated: the conductance remained constant but the
probability of opening was increased by suction or pressure applied to a membrane patch. A 1 .5-kNm 2 suction applied to isolated
patches or a 0.08-kNm-2 pressure applied to a 45-,um diameter vacuole induced an e-fold change in the mean current. A 75%
inhibition of the channel current was obtained with 10 ,uM Gd3+ on the cytoplasmic side. The channel was more permeable for K+
than for Cl- (PK/PCI 3). A possible clustering for this channel was suggested by the recordings of the patch current. The channel
properties were not significantly affected by a change in sorbitol osmolality in the solutions under isoosmotic conditions, between
0.6 and 1 mol/kg sorbitol. However, the channel was very sensitive to an osmotic gradient. A 0.2-mol/kg sorbitol gradient induced
a two-fold increase in unit conductance and a thirty-fold increase in the mean patch current of the channel. A current was
measured, when the osmotic gradient was the only driving force applied to the vacuolar membrane. The hydrostatic and osmotic
pressure (HOP) activated channel described in this paper could be gated in vivo condition by a change in osmolality, without the
need of a change in the turgor pressure in the cell. The HOP channel represents a possible example of an osmoreceptor for
plant cells.

INTRODUCTION

There are three types of energy used to gate channels in
cell membranes: the chemical energy through binding of
the channel with a ligand; the electrical energy through
membrane potential and the mechanical energy through
membrane stretch. Ligand and voltage-dependent chan-
nels have already been detected in the vacuolar mem-
brane of plant cells. An example of a ligand gated
channel is given by the Ca2" selective channel found in
the tonoplast of isolated red beet vacuoles (1). This
channel is opened by micromolar concentration of
Inositol 1,4,5 trisphosphate, an intracellular second
messenger involved in a Ca2" based transduction path-
way (2).
The probability of opening for several channels is

strongly voltage dependent (1, 3-6), but the biological
importance of gating by voltage in vacuoles is less
obvious. An electrical gate would imply a shift from
positive to negative values of the vacuolar potential
whereas in vivo, its value is assumed to be positive.

Gating of channels in the tonoplast by osmotic or
hydrostatic pressure can be suspected because of the
importance of the vacuole in the control of water
movement. A pressure-activated channel has already
been found in the plasma membrane of tobacco cells (7),
but to our knowledge, such a channel was never men-
tioned on plant vacuoles. The direct gating of channels
by osmotic pressure has also been studied on theoretical

grounds (8) but nonphysiological large changes in osmo-
lality seem to be required to open the channels (9).

In the experiments reported here, we present the
effect of osmotic and hydrostatic pressure on two types
of channels found in isolated red beet vacuoles.

METHODS

Electrophysiological recordings
Standard patch-clamp techniques (10) were applied to isolated vacu-
oles. Pipettes were pulled (PP83 Narishige USA, Inc., Greenvale, NY)
from soft glass microhematocrit capillary (Blu-Tip, Monoject Scien-
tific, Division of Sherwood Medical ATHY Co., Kildare, Ireland). The
tip diameter of the pipettes, as estimated from bubble index measure-
ments in methanol (11) was in the range 0.5 to 1.5 pLm, corresponding
to an electrical resistance of 10 Mfl to 1 Mfl in 200 mM KCl. The 1-3
MQi pipettes were used for the "whole-vacuole" recordings, making
the voltage clamp error < 3 mV for the largest current used ( - 10-9 A).
Pipettes were not fire polished but were coated with silane; after filling
a pipette, its tip was dipped for a few seconds in a 30% chlorotrimeth-
ylsilane, 70% carbon tetrachloride solution and air dried. In most cases
gentle suction resulted in a giga-seal (> 10 Gfl) between the pipette
and the vacuolar membrane. Application of voltage pulses (1V, 50 ms)
to this vacuole-attached patch consistently yielded the whole-vacuole
configuration. Pulling the pipette away from the vacuole in this case
always resulted in an outside-out patch, at the cytoplasmic side of the
tonoplast facing the pipette solution. Once pulled from a vacuole-
attached patch, an outside-out patch was still obtained quite fre-
quently (30-50%) whereas an inside-out patch is usually expected in
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this case (10). The experiments were carried out at room temperature
(20-220C) with an RK300 amplifier (Biologic, Claix, France). Current
measurements were stored on a Sony SLT50 video tape recorder via a

modified Sony PCM-501 pulse code modulator (Biologic). These data
were low-pass filtered (400 Hz for isolated patch current; 10 Hz for
whole-vacuole current) with an eight-pole Butterworth filter (Kemo
Ltd., UK) to an HP 98580 microcomputer. Analysis for amplitude
distribution of the current in isolated patches was done with Biologic
software. Electrical connections were made via Ag-AgCl wires. The
bath was grounded via a reference electrode (an electrode with a

broken tip filled with the bathing solution). When the bath was

occasionally perfused with a second solution, the reference electrode
was not modified. The reversal potentials were not corrected for the
diffusion potentials; when estimated with the Planck-Henderson
equation, they were < 0.4 mV for the solutions used. The glass bottom
of the experimental chamber was washed with ethanol before use for

electrophysiological experiments. It was found that vacuoles more

easily adhered on the glass bottom in this case. When a change in the
bath solution was needed in the whole-vacuole experiments, the
experimental chamber (150 p.l) was perfused at 100-250 ±l min-'. For
isolated patches experiments, it was possible to get the pipette very

close from the chamber input for solution: modifications of the
channel current were frequently observed in less than a few seconds.
When a high resolution in current was necessary, perfusion was

stopped to reduce 50 Hz noise. Current/potential (I/V) curves in the
whole-vacuole configuration were obtained as follows. The voltage was
clamped from -60 mV to +60 mV in 10 mV, 30 s steps. For each
potential, the steady-state value for the current was always reached in
<30 s (command voltage pulses were provided by a programmable
stimulator (PS, Biologic). For isolated patches an i/V curve was

obtained by measuring the single-channel current, i, for various pipette
potential between -60 mV and +60 mV. Sign conventions use the
cytoplasmic side as reference, so that positive pipette voltage means

vacuolar side positive to cytoplasmic side. Positive currents mean

currents moving from the vacuolar side to the cytoplasmic side: they
correspond to upward deflections on the recordings. In the current/
pressure curves, the vacuolar potential was first clamped at the
selected potential (whole-vacuole configuration), and the steady-state
current was measured for different values of the pipette pressure

(pipette pressure defined as pressure in the pipette-pressure in the
external medium) from 0 to 0.8 kNm-2 (1 cm Hg = 1.33 kNm-2). The
current usually reached a plateau in <20-30 s. Modifications of the
pipette pressure to activate channels in the tonoplast were applied by
mouth or syringe (12) and gauged with aU tube filled with Hg (isolated
patches) or with water (whole-vacuole recordings). The pipette pres-

sure used in the experiments was positive for the whole-vacuole
recordings and negative for the isolated patches, corresponding to a

suction.

smaller and the yield was negligible when the sample was collected in
an EDTA free solution or when it was collected only a few minutes
after cutting the beet tissue. For our experiments, individual vacuoles
were selected according to their mean diameter: 45 + 5 ,um. These
vacuoles could differ according to their color and membrane elasticity.
The membrane stiffness was not measured but some hints on its
variation from vacuole to vacuole were brought about by the mechani-
cal behavior of the vacuolar surface under a liquid stream flowing from
a patch pipette. When the membrane surface was located a few
microns from the tip of the pipette, the same stream induced a local
modification of the vacuolar surface, from barely visible to a 5-p,m
deep depression.
A micrometer eyepiece was used to measure the vacuolar diameter

under microscope (Nikon Diaphot with a long working distance 40x
objective). The vacuoles were sucked into a micomanipulated (De
Fonbrune) pipette and transferred to the recording chamber.

Preparation of the solutions
Solutions were prepared as follows: (a) pH buffers: pipette medium:
5 x 10-3 M Mes, pH adjusted to 5.5 with Tris; external medium: 5 x

10- M Tris, pH adjusted to 7.5 with Mes; (b) Ca2` buffer: a 10-' M-free
Ca2` external medium was obtained by replacement of the usual 10-3
M CaC12, with 1.5 x 10- M CaC12 and 2 x 10- M EGTA, assuming a

value of 2.6 x 10-8 M for the apparent dissociation constant of Ca2"
and EGTA at pH 7.5 (14). 10-3 M CaC12 solutions were unbuffered;
and (c) Sorbitol osmolalities: dry sorbitol was added to prepared ionic
solutions to prevent changes in ionic activities (9) when sorbitol
osmolalities were varied in both pipette and external solutions.

Calculations
Lines best fit to data were obtained by an algorithm (Marquardt-
Levenberg) fitting a linear or a nonlinear equation to data. Mean patch
currents, i, under steady-state conditions is usually calculated from
200-s time recordings:

100 Ci is(t) dt
The decrease in i induced by 106M GdCl3 is defined as:

100 x
mean value with Gd3+ in the medium

mean value without Gd3+ in the medium

Preparation of vacuoles
Red beet vacuoles contain the natural pigments betacyanin and
betaxanthin. The vacuoles are easily distinguished in the light micro-
scope because of the occurrence of these natural markers. The method
used to prepare isolated vacuoles is adapted from the Leigh and
Branton (13) isolation procedure. A thick slice (diameter 6-8 cm;

thickness 5 mm) of red beet tissue was removed perpendicular to the
plant axis and midway between the two ends of the beet and was

placed in a plastic dish. 5 ml of an EDTA solution (5 mM EDTA; 0.7
mol/kg sorbitol; 50mM Tris-Mes pH 7.5) was poured to cover the slice
with a layer of solution. 30 min later, the slice was cut in 20-30 pieces.
After 30-40 min, most of the vacuoles released in a sample of the
medium were similar in size and color to the vacuoles observed in
intact cells. The diameter of the vacuoles ranged between 30 and 100
p.m and their color varied from pink to dark red. Vacuoles were

RESULTS

Two types of channels were found on isolated patches of
red beet vacuole without the application of osmotic or
hydrostatic gradient. Fig. 1 represents the two different
current levels which were sometimes visible on the same
patch. For positive values of the pipette potential, an
increase in external Ca2" suppressed the higher current
level while the smaller one was not affected (Fig. 1 a
lower curve).
From all of the isolated patches tested under the

various external conditions described below, 20-30% of
the patches, for which a good seal was established,
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remained silent when the pipette potential was varied
from -80 mV to +80 mV. The mean steady-state
activity for active patches was slightly voltage dependent
in the voltage range tested (Fig. 1 b).

In the vacuole-attached patches (data not shown),
activity was always larger at -80 mV than at +80 mV, so
we used this criterion to make the difference between
inside and outside-out patches (see Methods). The
channel conductance was calculated from vacuole-
attached and isolated-patch measurements. For the
two-patch configurations, conductance was 20 pS with
200 mM KCI in the pipette and in the external medium
(Fig. 1 c). The same experiments performed in 100 mM
KCI symmetrical solutions gave a 10 pS conductance
value (data not shown).
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Effect of hydrostatic pressure on
currents
Application of suction to isolated patches resulted in the
opening of ion channels in 30-40% of attached or
isolated patches. Before application of suction, the
patch current was recorded for 4 min, voltage being
clamped to +30 mV. If the patch remained silent during
that time, it was not possible to open channels by suction
or pressure. When channel openings were already present
in the patch, suction strongly increased the patch cur-
rent in a reversed manner (Fig. 2 a). With constant
pressure and voltage applied to the patch, there was no
inactivation of the mean patch current for 100 s time
recordings.
The effect of an excess pipette pressure was tested on

a few isolated or attached patches. A similar increase in
the current was obtained with a suction or with the cor-
responding excess pressure applied to the patch (data
not shown). However, no systematic study of the patch
current was performed with the excess pipette pressure.

20 40 60

FIGURE 1 Isolated patch currents in red beet vacuoles. (a) A typical
recording of an isolated patch shows two current levels in 10-' M free
Ca2" external medium (upper recording). Only the smaller level is left in
10-3 M Ca2" external medium (lower recording). The pipette potential
is +50 mV for each recording. (b) quantitation of i, average steady-
state value for the current in isolated patches with 10-3 M Ca2" in the

mV) external medium. Four recordings of patches showing only one current
level for each potential in the range -70 mV, +80 mV were used to
calculate i in each case (i; single-channel current). The recording time
was 200 s for each value of the selected pipette potential V. *: mean
value of the ratio ili; bars represent ± s.d. (c) Open channel ilV
relation for an isolated patch (0) and a vacuole-attached patch (0)
with 10-3 M Ca2" in the external medium.

For all experiments: external medium: 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol, 0.2 M
KCl, 2 x 10- M MgCl2, pH 7.5. Pipette medium: 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol,
0.2 M KCl, 2 x 10- M MgCl2, 10- M CaCI2, pH 5.5 (0) or pH 7.5 (0).
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FIGURE 2 The effect of suction on isolated patch recordings. (a)
Response to suction in a patch. Suction was slowly increased from 0 to
5.33 kNm-2 at the first arrow and sharply released at the second arrow
(upper curve). Lower left and right curves represent enlarged sections
of the upper curve before and after application of suction. (b)
Dependency of the mean patch current i, with suction. Symbols V, O,
V and 0 represent four different patches. Curves 1, 2, 3 are the best fit
to equation: i = Ae "; curve 4 is the best fit to equation: i =
B /(1 + Ce -P). P: suction (kNm-2), i: mean patch current, calculated
from a 200 s recording of the patch current at the selected suction P
applied to the patch. A, B, C, 9: parameters of the fit. The nonlinear
algorithm used for curve fitting gives the best value of 0 (kN-1m2) for
each patch: curve 1: 9 = 0.35, curve 2: 9 = 0.49, curve 3: 0 = 0.33, curve
4: 0 = 1.46.
For all experiments, pipette potential: V = +30 mV; External

medium: 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol, 0.2 M KCI, 2 x 10-3 M MgCl2, lo-' M
CaCl2, pH 7.5. Pipette medium: 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol, 0.2 M KCI, 2 x
l-3 M MgCl2, 10- M CaCl2, pH 5.5.

Because pressure changes in the pipette were applied
by mouth or syringe, it was not possible to measure

pressure during the transient; only mean steady-state
values of the current, corresponding to established
values of suction in the pipette, were used (Fig. 2 b).
Maximum suction sustained by a patch before breaking
the seal or the patch membrane was 8-10 kNm-2.
Usually the highest values for suction were not sufficient
to induce saturation in current (except perhaps for patch
n°4 Fig. 2 b). Suction had no effect on the conductance
of the channel. This can be seen (a) on the lower
recordings Fig. 2 a: the open levels induced by suction
are evenly spaced and correspond to the open level
before suction (b) on the measurements of conductance
given in Fig. 4 b: no important change in the i /Vcurve is
found before and after application of a 6 kNm-2 suction
on an isolated patch. When the Ca2+ sensitive channel
was also present in a patch under the ionic conditions of
Fig. 1, it was found that this channel was not sensitive to
suction or excess pressure.

A patch usually contains many channels which are

activated by suction in a strong nonlinear manner

(Fig. 2 b). This is the case even if there is only one open

current level on the recording when there is no applied
suction to the patch (Fig. 2 a). The fits to data are

discussed in the next part of this paper.
Application of excess pressure to the pipette was used

to modify the vacuolar current (Fig. 3) at +50 mV. For
the five vacuoles tested, there was a wide variation in the
response. When vacuoles were submitted to the same 0.5
kNm 2 pressure, the current values ranged between
200-1,200 pA. As for the isolated patches, it was not
always possible to reach the saturation value for the
current because of the breaking of the seal or of the
vacuolar membrane (the break clearly occurred in the
vacuolar membrane, far from the seal itself, in only one
of the experiments).
To record the pressure sensitive current between -60

and +60 mV, ZnCl2was used to prevent opening of Ca2+
sensitive channels for negative voltages (15). Under the
ionic conditions of Fig. 3 b (symbols @), in the lack of
applied pressure, the vacuolar current was always <50
pA. The pressure induced current was sensitive to the
pipette potential especially for the positive values of this
potential (symbols V, V).

Reversal potentials were measured on a vacuole
clamped at zero current value with a pressure of 0.6
kNm 2 applied to the pipette. With 20 mM KCI in the
pipette and 100 mM or 200 mM KCl in the external
solution, the reversal potentials were respectively +18
mV and +24 mV corresponding toPKIPc, ratio of 3.2 and
3.4, assuming that K+ and Cl- are the only permeable
ions in the Goldman equation.
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FIGURE 3 Variation of vacuolar current with pipette pressure. (a)
The vacuolar current was recorded on five vacuoles clamped at +50
mV (symbols 0, O, V, V, *) for different values of the pipette
pressure. The equations given in legend Fig. 2 b were used to repre-
sent the best fit for each vacuolar current I. P: pipette pressure
(kNm-2). Values for 9 (kN-'m2): curve 1: 9 = 25.1, curve 2: 0 = 25.2,
curve 3: 0 = 4, curve 4: 0 = 3.6, curve 5: 9 = 3.6 (b) I/V curves for
different values of the pipette pressure applied to the same vacuole.
Potential was stepped from -60 mV to +60 mV for different pipette
pressure: V: 0.4 kNm-2; V: 0.2 kNm-2; 0: 0 kNm2.
For all the experiments: external medium: 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol, 0.2 M

KCl, 2 x 10-3 M MgCl2, 10-3 M CaCl2, pH 7.5. Pipette medium: 0.6
mol/kg sorbitol, 0.2 M KCI, 2 x l0o- M MgCl2, 10- M CaCl2, pH 5.5.
In (b) 10-4 M ZnCl2 was added in the external medium.

The effect of GdCl3 was tested on both isolated
patches and whole-vacuole currents induced by pres-
sure. GdCl3 was effective on the cytoplasmic side only
and the effect was 100% reversible by washing. The
patch recording in Fig. 4 a indicates that, with 10 ,uM
GdCl3 in the external medium, the mean patch current
was reduced to 30% of its initial value. For three
outside-out patches tested under similar conditions (10
,uM GdCl3 in the external medium: suction 6 kNm-2 and

-50

-1.0

-1.5

V(mV)

10 20 30 40 50

FIGURE 4 Dependency of isolated patch current with suction and
Gd3+Cl3. (a) (Upper recording) the first arrow indicates a 5.3-kNm-2
suction applied to the patch. At the time indicated by the second
arrow, the patch was washed with a 10-pLM Gd3+Cl3 solution, suction
being maintained through the patch. Pipette potential: +30 mV. The
dotted line corresponds to the current level before application of
suction to the pipette. (Lower recordings) enlarged sections of the
upper recording with (right) or without (left) Gd3+ present in the
external medium. (b) Open channel i/V relationship in an isolated
patch. Single-channel current, i, was first recorded for various pipette
potentials without applied pressure in the pipette or Gd3'Cl3 in the
external medium (0). A 6-kNm-2 suction was then applied to the
pipette and a new set of values for i was measured for the same set of
pipette potentials (0). The patch was then washed with a 10-p.M
Gd3+Cl3 solution, the suction being maintained (V).
For all the experiments: external medium: 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol, 0.2 M

KCl, 2 x 10-3 M MgCl2, 10- M CaCl2, pH 7.5, Gd3+Cl3 as indicated in
each case. Pipette medium: 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol, 0.2M KCI, 2 x 10-3M
MgCl2, 10-3 M CaCl2, pH 5.5.
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pipette potential 40 mV), the mean current decreased to
25 + 5% of its initial value.

In the whole-vacuole recordings, residual currents
were larger, with two vacuoles clamped at +40 mV
(pipette pressure was 5.33 kNm-2 and 10 ,uM GdCl3 in
the external medium) the recorded currents corre-

sponded respectively to 60% and 70% of their initial
values.
A possible effect of temperature on pressure-acti-

vated channel was tested by heating vacuoles for 5 min at
selected temperatures (30°C, 40°C, and 50°C) in the
medium used to collect them. Vacuoles were then
resuspended in experimental medium at room tempera-
ture and vacuole-attached patches were submitted to a

pressure of S kNm-2. There was no significant change in
the recordings (conductance or mean steady-state cur-

rent) when compared to the usual recordings obtained
without preliminary heating of the vacuoles. However,
the number of vacuoles surviving the heat shock de-
creased with temperature and no vacuole was left after
heating for 5 min at 65°C.

EFFECT OF SORBITOL OSMOLALITY ON
CURRENT

Ten patches were submitted to a 0.2 mol/kg sorbitol
gradient. Three of the patches were initially performed
with 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol in the pipette, in a 0.6 mol/kg
sorbitol solution. The gradient was established by wash-
ing the patches with a 0.8 mol/kg sorbitol solution. An
example of a current recording from these patches is
given in Fig. 5 a. The gradient induced a strong, revers-
ible increase in the patch current (first and second
arrows, Fig. S a). Resolution of the current states was
better when no perfusion was applied to the patch
submitted to the sorbitol gradient (Fig. S b). Recordings
under these conditions were used to measure the chan-
nel conductances and the mean patch current (Fig. 5,
b-d).
The i /V curve (Fig. S c) obtained under isoosmotic

conditions corresponds to the 20-pS channel already
described in Fig. 1. Once the sorbitol osmolality in the
external medium has been increased to 0.8 mol/kg, the
recordings exhibit multiple conductance states of a 40 pS
level (Fig. 5, a-c). The 20-pS channel cannot be detected
when there is an osmotic gradient (Fig. 5 b); it would
correspond to a peak located at 1 pA in the histogram
given Fig. 5 b. The average steady-state activity of the
40-pS channel is voltage dependent (Fig. 5 d), but can-
not be suppressed in the voltage range tested. When
there was no channel present under isoosmotic condi-
tions, the patch remained silent when the sorbitol

osmolality in the external medium was increased to 0.8
mol/kg.

It was possible to test the effect of sorbitol osmolality
on the Ca2" sensitive channel described in Fig. 1. The
two types of channels were present at the same time on

five patches. From these recordings (data not shown), it
was found that the conductance and the probability of
opening for the Ca2" sensitive channel were not modified
by a change from 0.6 mol/kg to 0.8 mol/kg sorbitol in the
external medium. Isolated patch recordings with identi-
cal sorbitol osmolalities in the pipette and in the
external medium (respectively 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, and 1
mol/kg) were used to measure the conductance of the
two types of channels under the usual 200 mM KCl
media. For each sorbitol osmolality tested, two experi-
ments were performed (data not shown). With the
different sorbitol osmolalities used, there was no signifi-
cant modification in conductance: 21 + 2.6 pS (n = 10);
71 + 5 pS (n = 10), for both types of channels. The
opening probabilities of the two types of channels were

also independent on a change in sorbitol osmolality. The
patches under osmotic stress (pipette: 0.6 mol/kg sorbi-
tol; external medium: 0.8 mol/kg sorbitol; see legend
Fig. S a for a full description of the media), were

sensitive to GdCl3. The mean current i was reduced to

60 5% of its initial value when the patch was washed
with a 0.8 mol/kg sorbitol and 10 p,M GdCl3 medium.

Both hyperosmotic and hypoosmotic stress induced
an increase in the vacuolar current. This increase was

larger with the hyperosmotic medium, especially for
positive values of the vacuolar potential (Fig. 6 a). The
vacuoles submitted to an osmotic gradient were also
sensitive to GdCl3. In a vacuole clamped at +50 mV,
with 0.5 mol/kg sorbitol in the pipette, and 0.7 mol/kg
sorbitol in the external medium, the value for the
current was decreased to 60% of its initial value after
washing of the vacuole by a 0.7 mol/kg sorbitol and 10
,uM GdCl3 medium (for a full description of the media,
see legend Fig. 6). When no stretch or electric field was
applied to the membrane, it was still possible to record a

current sensitive to sorbitol osmolality changes (Fig. 6 b).
There was a near linear relationship between the cur-

rent and the osmolality difference in the two media.
Apparently there was not such a relationship between
the current and the absolute value of the vacuolar or

extravacuolar sorbitol osmolality. Control experiments
were performed on different vacuoles under the condi-
tions of Fig. 3 b (0) with various isoosmotic sorbitol
media: 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, and 1 mol/kg. For all these
experiments, the vacuolar current was negligible when
the vacuolar potential was clamped between -60 mV
and +60 mV.
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FIGURE 6 Whole vacuole recordings with different sorbitol osmolalities in the pipette and external media. (a) Effect of sorbitol gradients on the
vacuolar current for various pipette potentials. (-): 0.5 mol/kg sorbitol in the pipette; 0.7 mol/kg in the external medium. (V): 0.9 mol/kg sorbitol
in the pipette; 0.5 mol/kg in the external medium. Symbols (0, V) represent mean values of the vacuolar current (five vacuoles); bars correspond
to: ±s.d. (b) Effect of sorbitol gradients on the vacuolar current, at zero pipette potential. For each gradient, a different vacuole was clamped at 0
mV and the steady-state value for the current was measured (symbols: A). Numbers into brackets represent the sorbitol osmolality in the external
medium. AC: sorbitol gradient expressed as: sorbitol osmolality in the pipette-sorbitol osmolality in the external medium. For AC = 0,
measurements were performed on the following isoosmotic media: 0.6; 0.7; 0.8; 0.9, and 1 mol/kg.
For all experiments: external medium: 0.2 M KCI, 2 x l0o- M MgCl2, 10- M CaCl2, pH 7.5, sorbitol osmolality: as indicated in each case. In (a)

10- M ZnCl2 was added to the external medium. Pipette medium: 0.2 M KCl, 2 x 10-3 M MgCl2, 10-3 M CaCl2, pH 5.5, sorbitol osmolality: as
indicated in each case.

DISCUSSION

Two types of channels present in the tonoplast of red
beet vacuoles are mentioned in this report. In 200 mM
KCl solutions, for the positive values of the vacuolar
potential, a 70 pS channel was found for the low value
(10-7 M) of cytoplasmic Ca2 . It disappeared in 10-3 M
Ca2+ solution. A 20-pS channel, was not modified by the
same Ca2+ change from 10-7 M to 1i0- M (Fig. 1 a).

In previous work on Ca2' dependent channels in sugar

beet vacuoles (3), Hedrich and Neher give evidences for
two types of Ca2" sensitive channels being present in the
tonoplast. When cytoplasmic Ca2" is low (- 10-i M), a

"fast vacuolar" (FV) type is activated at both negative
and positive values of the vacuolar potential. When
cytoplasmic Ca2" is high, a "slow vacuolar" (SV) type is
activated at negative voltages. The 70-pS channel found
in the red beet vacuoles could then correspond to the FV
channel mentioned on the sugar beet vacuoles. How-
ever, the simpler explanation for the data that we

FIGURE 5 Effect of sorbitol osmolalities on isolated patches. (a) Isolated patch recording during perfusion of the experimental chamber. The
patch current was first recorded in a 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol solution. At the times indicated by the arrows, it was washed first with a 0.8 mol/kg, then
with a 0.6 mol/kg, sorbitol solutions. Lower left and right recordings represent enlarged sections of the upper recording in 0.6 mol/kg or 0.8 mol/kg
sorbitol (dotted arrows). Pipette potential: +50 mV. The horizontal calibration bar is 10 s (upperrecording) or 200 ms (lower recordings). The vertical
calibration bar is 6 pA (upper recording) or 2 pA (lower recordings). (b) (Right) Amplitude histogram of the different current states of an isolated
patch recording without perfusion. The external medium contains 0.8 mol/kg sorbitol and the pipette potential is 50 mV. The amplitude histogram
was fitted by five superimposed Gaussian functions, used to derive the following values: for the closed state, io = 0; for the open states, i, = 2.13 pA,
i2= 4.28 pA, i3 = 6.41 pA, i4 = 8.54 pA, i5 = 10.75 pA. Total number of amplitude values: 50,000. Sampling frequency of the current recording: 1,200
Hz. Bin width: 0.252 pA. (Left) Sample of the recording used to calculate the amplitude histogram. (c) i /Vrelationship obtained from an isolated
patch, first in a 0.6 mol/kg (0), then in a 0.8 mol/kg sorbitol (V) medium. (d) Effect of the pipette potential on the average steady-state activity
(i /i) of the channels in an isolated patch. External medium contains 0.8 mol/kg sorbitol. i: mean-patch current calculated from 200 s recordings for
Vvalue of the potential. (i: value of the single-channel current for this potential).
For all the experiments: external medium: 0.2 M KCl, 2 x 10-3 M MgCl2, 10-3 M CaC12, pH 7.5, sorbitol osmolality: as indicated in each case.

Pipette medium: 0.6 mol/kg sorbitol, 0.2 M KCl, 2 x 10-3 M MgCl2, 10-3 M CaCl2, pH 5.5.
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present in this paper is that a 70-pS channel is closed by
an increase in cytosolic Ca2".
The 20-pS, Ca2+ insensitive channel, found in the red

beet vacuoles, gives small values for the current when
there is no externally applied pressure or osmotic
gradients. If we assume a 10-_Pm2 patch area (16), the
value of the mean patch current for the 20-pS channel at
+60 mV (Fig. 1, b and c) is 100 pA for a vacuole with a

45-p,m diameter. The direct measurements of this vacu-
olar current at +60 mV give similar values, between 30
pA and 80 pA in 10-3 M Ca2+ (Fig. 3 b, 0). This 20-pS
channel could correspond to a small channel (15 pS in 50
mM KCl symmetrical solution), already mentioned but
never fully studied, in sugar beet vacuoles (4).
A strong effect of hydrostatic pressure was found in

the whole vacuole experiments. At +50 mV, a small
excess in pressure in the pipette increased the current
from a few tenths of pA to more than 1,000 pA for some
vacuoles (Fig. 3). The opening probability of the 20-pS
channel was the only property of this channel affected by
pressure (Figs. 2 a and 4 b). The 70-pS channel proper-

ties were not modified by pressure. For the larger
pressure used in the experiments, the mean patch
current for the 20-pS channel could reach 12 pA
(Fig. 2 b). With a corresponding value of 0.6 pA for the
current in the open state (Fig. 1 c), this implies a

minimum number of 20 channels in the patch. This large
number of channels per active patch seems in contradic-
tion with the fact that - 1/3of the patches were silent in
our experiments. It suggests some kind of clustering for
these channels. However, we cannot rule out the possibil-
ity of an artefact due to the patch pipette (17).
As the channel was being activated by both the suction

and excess pressure in the pipette, we tried the effect of
Gd3+, an inhibitor of stretch activated channels (18-20).
Gd3+ ions were efficient on the cytoplasmic side of the
channel in both isolated-patch and whole-vacuole exper-

iments. They strongly reduced the probability of channel
opening while they induced a weaker decrease in the
channel conductance (Fig. 4). The same kind of block by
micromolar Gd3+ concentration was found on Xenopus
oocytes, but a larger decrease in conductance has been
reported by Franco and Lansman in work on muscle
cells (20).

Preliminary measurements do not indicate a strong
selectivity cation/anion for this channel whereas previ-
ously reported stretch-activated channels are either
cation or anion selective (21). This channel does not
show the adaptationlike behavior sometimes found with
stretch-activated channels (22).

Following different authors (21-24), we used a simple
two-state model to fit the data in Fig. 2 b and 3 a. In this
model, the vacuolar current is given by a Boltzmann

distribution:

IMea
1 + eAGo/J

(1)

In the equation, AGO is the free energy difference
between the open and closed states; K the Boltzmann's
constant, T the absolute temperature, and IM., the
maximum value of the vacuolar current.

Sachs and Lecar (25) recently proposed to calculate
the free energy in Eq. 1 by considering the open and
closed states of the channel as two independent har-
monic oscillators. The model predicts both linear and
quadratic dependence of the free energy with the
applied force, but the relative contribution of the two
terms must be evaluated experimentally. In previous
experiments, linear or quadratic dependency of free
energy with P, the applied pressure to the patch, were

already detected. Our results are consistent with the
assumption of a linear dependency of the free energy

with P. It is expressed by the parameter 0 in the
equations given in Fig. legend 2. The parameter O is a

measurement of the channel sensitivity to pipette pres-

sure; it is linearly dependent on the patch or vacuolar
diameter (26). Values for 0 obtained from isolated
patches range from 0.33 kN-tm2 to 1.46 kN'Im2 (A value
for 0 close to 1.4 kN-1m2 was already measured on

Eschenchia coli [24].) The 4-5-fold change in the 0

values for isolated patches could be explained by varia-
tions in patch diameter (27, 28) but it is difficult to
accurately measure it in our experiments. Values for 0
obtained from whole-vacuole measurements range from
3.6 kN-1m2 to 25 kN-m2. This 6-7-fold change in the 0

value cannot be explained by the variations in vacuolar
diameter. The experiments were all performed on vacu-

oles similar in size (diameter: 45 ± 5 ,um). A more likely
explanation relies on the variations in the mechanical
structure of the tonoplast, observed in our preparations
(see Preparation of vacuoles) but it was not possible to
control this parameter in our experiments. In red blood
cells (29), a large scale structure is disrupted by temper-
ature: heating the cells to 50°C induces a 3-4 x decrease
in the membrane stiffness. There is no correlation
between this structure and the gating of channels, but
such a correlation was established between the cytoskel-
eton and a stretch activated channel in chick skeletal
muscle (26). We do not know if a matrix in the vacuolar
membrane is also used to focus the elastic energy on the
channel gate, but if such a matrix exists, it is insensitive
to temperature.
Without application of hydrostatic pressure when the

vacuolar current was reduced to a small value with Ca2+
and Zn2+ ions (Fig. 3 b), an osmotic stress resulted in a

strong increase in current (Fig. 6 a). This increase in
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current exhibits several important properties: (a) it
occurs with hyperosmotic or hypoosmotic vacuolar solu-
tions (Fig. 6 a); (b) if the 20-pS channel is not already
present in a patch without osmotic stress, the patch
remains silent after an osmolality change; (c) when
already present in a patch, the 20-pS level disappears
after an osmolality change in the external medium and a
40-pS level appears at the same time (Fig. 5, a and b);
(d) the Ca2+ sensitive channel is unaffected by osmolality
changes; (e) the voltage dependence of the 20- and
40-pS levels are similar (Figs. 1 b, 5 c) they are not
closed by depolarization or hyperpolarization of the
membrane; and (f ) the 20 and 40-pS levels are sensitive
to Gd3+ ions.
These experiments strongly suggest that the 40-pS

channel appearing under osmotic stress conditions is the
modified 20-pS pressure sensitive channel. To under-
stand the possible mechanism of gating for this channel
by an osmotic pressure gradient, we examined two
hypothesis.

(a) The channel is not sensitive to the osmotic pressure
itself. It is the build up of pressure by the water flux
resulting from the osmotic gradient which opens pres-
sure activated channels (30). This could be the case in
our experiments if the hydrostatic resistance of the
patch pipette and membrane were comparable in size.
Even in the lack of externally applied pressure, a water
flux through the pipette shank could increase the hydro-
static pressure in the patch or in the vacuolar mem-
branes. We discarded this possibility because the largest
current induced by an osmotic gradient occurs when
there is a water efflux from the vacuole (Fig. 6 a). In this
situation, the vacuolar pressure can only decrease in the
vacuole, without possibly opening the pressure-activated
channels.

(b) There is a true opening ofthe channels by the osmotic
pressure. In a model already discussed (8 and 9), the
channel is gated by an osmotic gradient between its
internal volume and the media facing it. In this model
the gradient is generated by the exclusion of some
species like sorbitol, from the inner space of the channel,
but one may also suspect that a membrane stress could
arise if some species were excluded from a region
adjacent to the membrane surface (31 and 32). In our
experiments, a 0.4 mol/kg isoosmotic change in sorbitol
osmolality did not produce a significant increase in the
opening probability of the channel, but a 0.2 mol/kg
sorbitol osmolality difference between the extravacuolar
and the vacuolar side of the cytoplasm resulted in a
> 30-fold increase in the mean patch current (Fig. 1, b
and c and 5, c and d). Unfortunately, it seems difficult to
predict the effect of an osmotic gradient in these models
because in case of a gradient, the osmotic pressure

applied to the channel is not thermodynamically well
defined (9).
Our experiments (Fig. 6, a and b) in the gating of an

hydrostatic and osmotic pressure-dependent (HOP)
channel underline the effect of an osmotic gradient
applied to the vacuolar membrane. The magnitude of a
vacuolar current depends on the direction of the water
flux (Fig. 6 a) induced by this gradient, and a water flux
alone can create a vacuolar current (Fig. 6 b). The sign
of the current in Fig. 6 b, indicates that the water flux
drags more cations than anions, which is in agreement
with the selectivity measurements already discussed.
The results reported in this paper strongly suggest a

coupling between the HOP channel current and the
water flux between the cytoplasmic and vacuolar com-
partments, but other experiments are needed to quantify
this interaction The coupling between ions and water
molecules in a channel has already been used mainly to
study the structure of ionic pore in single-file models (33
and 34). Such a coupling in the HOP channel could be
important under in vivo conditions. The HOP channel
represents a true osmoreceptor which can be activated
by a change in the osmotic environment, without the
need of a modification in the turgor pressure in the cell.

Received for publication 10 April 1991 and in final form
9 July 1991.
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